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Name: Kairos   
 
Type:  Swan 75-001 Deck Version         

Year:  2004 

Lying: Scarlino, Italy  

Asking Price: €2,350,000 - Vat Paid
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Length:    23.30m     76’44”

Length of Waterline:  19.50m    63’.98”

Beam:    5.79m     19’00”

Draft:    3.10m     10’17”

Displacement:  38,000kg    83,800lbs

Ballast:   12,500kg    27,600lbs

Construction Material: GRP

Engine:   1x CUMMINS -180 hp

Tanks:    FUEL  1950Lt    WATER   1300 Lt

Electrical System:  DC  24 V :  AC  12 kvA

Designer:   Germán Frers

Mast & Boom:  Aluminium mast | & boom

Delivered:   2004

Flag:    Italian

Hull Colour:   Dark Blue

Name: Kairos   Type: 75-001            Year: 2004              Lying: Scarlino, Italy Asking Price: €2,350,000  Vat Paid
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COMMENTS 
The Swan 75 is an impressive ocean-going cruiser capable of crossing    the most challenging waters. Despite her generous hull form, the Swan 75 offers im-
pressive performance - even in the lightest of breezes - making her surprisingly pleasant when sailing in any conditions. The Swan 75 offers a spacious interior 
that is both luxurious and adaptable. The teak surfaces accentuate the elegance of the design as well as affording the durability for which Swans are 
renowned.
The accommodation offers the choice of the owner’s cabin either forward or aft with either double or single berths and a further two or three guest cabins - de-
pending on the version - all with their own heads. The layout of this model, combined with a multitude of modern touches throughout the living space, is perfectly 
suited to comfortable cruising and occasional racing.

HULL & APPENDAGES 
Construction 
Hull is constructed in single skin glass/aramid hybrid reinforced polyester laminate with vinylester skincoats. Carbon fiber stringers and reinforcements 
Hull is finished in white gelcoat, with dark blue cove and boot stripes 
Keel is an antimony lead casting with cast in keel bolts of hi-tensile stainless steel 
Steering System 
Rudder of foam filled GRP with tapered stock in e-glass composite 
Dual destroyer type steering wheels with teak trim and carbon spokes mounted on carbon pedestals Lightweight aluminum steering quadrant 
Emergency steering gear stowed in lazarette 

DECK  
Deck is a sandwich construction, using glass/aramid hybrid fibre reinforced polyester laminate with a low-density closed cell foam core 
Hi density core or solid laminate under deck fittings. 
Deck laminates are finished in gelcoat White NGA 9650 
Laid teak 9 x 55 mm nominal thickness on side and bridge deck, raised saloon top, cockpit soles and seats
Low toe rail inside composite bulwark
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Forward Guest Cabin (Port) 
Double berth below with folding Pullman berth 
above 
Drawers below double berth 
Hanging locker forward of berth 
Full height mirror with halogen spolights on 
bulkhead 
Bed side table next to lower berth 
En suite head with shower 
Tecma silence WC, mirrors, washbasin and 
storage lockers

Galley (STBD) 
Insulated and sheeted space for cooker 
Double stainless steel sinks 
Folding and recessed garbage bin 
Front Loading refrigerator forward 
Top loading freezer 
Additional fridge/freezer aft 
Counter tops finished in Corian Cameo White 
Storage lockers, drawers and cupboards 

Galley Equipment 
Stainless Steel four burner Alpes Inox cook-
er with oven, gimbaled mounting Dishwasher 
Miele for 12 place settings 
Waste disposal unit in galley sink

Saloon 
L-shaped settee to port with table and three 
Swan chairs on centerline Settee on starboard 
side with electric adjustable height coffee table 
Bookshelves and lockers either side outboard

INTERIOR

General 
Teak interior is finished in hand rubbed satin 
varnish 
Topsides where visible lined with teak battens 
Floorboards with teak veneer finish 
Removable overhead liner 
Sky screens/blinds on all deck hatches 
Overhead handrails in saloon 
Cantalupi Ragno reading lights over each berth 
Cantalupi LED overhead lighting 
Red night lights and floor level, nav station and 
saloon 

Fore Peak 
Storage space forward of water tight bulkhead 
in crew head Mounting bracket for small out-
board engine 

Forward Cabin (Crew) 
Two fixed berths on starboard side 
Settee on port side 
Stainless steel covered work surface on port 
side 
Teak storage boxes below berth 
One full height hanging locker and one half-
height storage locker Candy automatic wash-
ing machine, 3 kg (new 2018) 
En suite head with shower 
Tecma silence WC, mirrors, washbasin and 
storage lockers

Deck Equipment 
Stainless steel retractable anchor arm. 
Pulpit and pushpit are 740 mm high and  made 
of  Ø 32 mm stainless steel tube. Pushpit has 
gates for easy access to bathing platform. 
Recessed sprayhood in front of main compan-
ionway 
Carbon fiber antenna post on aft deck 
Mooring cleats on bow and stern, pop-up 
mooring cleats midship 
Removable screw in stainless steel rails on 
foredeck 
Tender mounting bracket on foredeck 

Winches (Lewmar)

Primary   2x 88/3 SESTH 3-speed 
Secondary  2x 88 SEST
Halyard  1x 77/3 EST speed, 1x 77EST,  
  2x 66 CEST
Anchoring  Lewmar 3000 windlass re  
  cessed in anchor locker (remote  
  control also in aft cockpit)
Mooring  Retractable Sanguinetti mooring  
  winch on foredeck

Polished stainless steel deck buttons for all 

Sailing Hardware 
Blocks by Harken  
Spinlock Jammers 
Harken main and genoa sheet tracks Main trav-
eler controlled hydraulically
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Icemaker fwd starboard, Isotherm (new 2018)

Nav Station 
Forward facing chart table on aft starboard side 
of saloon 
Drawers and bookshelves for navigation mate-
rials 
Electrical switchboard within reach 
LED light indicators for electrical consumers 
Emergency stop for engine 
Electronic instruments mounted flush on verti-
cal panels 
Oilskin locker aft 

Engine Room 
Internally sound insulated and fire resistant 
(SOLAS B-15) 
Fire shutters and storm covers on ventilation 
ducts 
Integral drip tray below engines 

Aft Guest Cabin (PORT) 
Sofa outboard to port with folding Pullman 
above 
Writing desk and Swan chair inboard 
Full height hanging locker forward of writing 
desk 
En suite head with shower 
Drawers below sofa/bed 
Tecma silence WC, mirrors, washbasin and 
storage lockers

Aft Guest Cabin (STBD) 
Upper and lower fixed berths outboard 
Hanging locker 
Drawers below bed 
Ensuite head with shower, Tecma WC, wash-
basin, mirrors and storage lockers

Aft Cabin  
Large king’s bed in central position 
Vanity desk with swing-out stool in aft cabin, on 
port side 
Large sofa on starboard side 
Large mirror centerline on forward bulkhead 
Hanging lockers on either side outboard and 
forward of berths 
En suite head with separate shower stall for-
ward to port 
Tecma silence WC, mirrors, washbasin and 
storage lockers 

ENGINE & SYSTEMS 

Propulsion Systems 
Cummins 6BT5.9-M marine diesel engine 
134Kw/180Hp 
ZF 63 A hydraulic reverse/reduction gear 2.68:1 
Hi tensile steel shaft with drip free shaft seal 
and P-bracket 
Three bladed Varifold propeller 
Two stage silencing exhaust system with fiber-
glass silencer and gas/water separators fitted 
to main engine and generator.  Cooling water is 
discharged below waterline and exhaust gas-

aft 
Total fuel capacity 1470 L in five stainless steel 
tanks 
Electric fuel transfer pump 
Dual Separ filters for engine and generator, all 
with water in fuel alarm and drain valve 
Fuel and water level meters at chart table 

Plumbing and Ventilation  
Fresh water system 
Water boiler, Quooker ST, 800 W, 230 V, in-
stalled in galley 
Selmar  Ocean FLX, watermaker,  220l/h, in-
stead of standard 
Additional watermaker, Selmar Coral ECR 220 
Black water system 
PAR manual toilet in forepeak, instead of stand-
ard 
Tecma Silence Short 24 V 
Drainage system 
Engine cooling water pump to be used as 
emergency bilge pump
Ventilation 
Air conditioning, Condaria PCWM/FCL 12002 
reverse 
cycle with remote ECP, supply voltage 230 V 
50/60Hz, 50 Hz will be main frequency. Sys-
tem with R407C refrigerant, including separate 
shore power inlet and drainage to four tanks:
- Owner’s cabin, 2 x AP1, 2 x 4.400 BTU
- Skipper’s cabin, 1 x AP1, 4.400 BTU
- Saloon: 2 x AP5, 2 x 9.200 BTU
- Guest cabins: 2 x AP1, 2 x 4.400 BTU



cabin and one in aft cabin. 
Raymarine alarm on/off switches at nav. sta-
tion, 2 pcs 
Heading source switch at nav.station. Switches 
between B&G Gyro and KVH Gyro compass. 
Radar/plotter, Raymarine RL80C Plus, colour 
display 
at navigation station,4 kW radome antenna be-
tween first and second spreader on front side 
of mast and Raystar 120 Waas GPS-antenna 
on second spreader on port side 
GPS/Waas receiver, Raymarine Raynav 300, 
display 
at nav station, antenna on pushpit lower rail 
7030117 Navigational Software, Pathfinder 
PC (HSB2-PC Kit (Includes Raytech Navigator 
CD, HSB2 PC Converter and Seatalk/NMEA/
RS232C Interface Box) E86014, interfaced to 
radar/plotter 

Communications Systems 
Thrane & Thrane 3020C Inmarsat Standard 
C, Thrane & Thrane 3005 Antenna Std C, and 
KVH TrachPhone 252 Mini-M 
KVH Tracphone F55 Inmarsat 
731010 SSB, Sailor 4000 MF/HF 150 W, and 
converter PV24I, mounted at the chart table
730993 Sailor A1 DSC, VHF,  and converters, 
2 pcs 
731007 Loudspeakers for  VHF, one in cockpit 
and one behind 
panel at nav station 
7040040 Fax outlets; one in aft cabin 

ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS 

Navigation Instruments  
B&G Hercules 2000 Racing Pack 890-PK-1 in-
cluding:

- Non-NMEA FFD
- Wind/Depth/Log Processor
- Performance Processor
- 1450 mm (57”) Vertical Masthead Unit
- Halcyon Fluxgate Compass
- Ultra Sonic Speed Sensor
- Through Hull Depth Sensor
- 2 Plastic Through Hull Housings
- 36 m Lightweight Mast Cable and   
 Bracket
- Mast Base Junction Box
- Cables, inst. accessories, handbook &  
 instructions
B&G Non-NMEA FFD, digital repeater, 240-PK-
10; 3 
pcs 
720004 B&G Wind direction indicator,  360°, 
analogue, 
215-HL-016
720005 B&G magnified wind direction indica-
tor,  45°,
analogue, 215-HL-017
7020100 - B&G,  Audible alarm 130-PK-10, 
one in forecabin and one in aft cabin B&G alarm 
on/off switches at nav. station,
Raymarine GPS audible alarm, E85001; one in 
forward

Galley and forepeak: 2 x AP1,
2 x 4.400 BTU.
Eberspächer D7W heater with Condaria sys-
tem Refrigeration systems
Icemaker, Raritan 85B405-2, 230 V

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM 

DC System 
Separate radio battery bank 240 Ah 24 V gel 
cell 
batteries, including battery charger Mass 24/50 
A, 220 
Additional 12 V outlet in port side owner’s cabin 
Change over switch between “Inverter 1” and 
“Inverter 
2” for the inverter bus and the entertainment 
bus 
6040023 Additional 24 V outlet for removable 
light for passarella. 

AC System 
Polarity reversing selector 
Dieselgenerator, Westerbeke BEDA 16, 50 Hz, 
230 V, sound shield and PTO electric clutch to 
drive bow thruster, instead of standard 12 kVA 
Back-up inverter Mass 24/2500 VA, 230 V, (no 
transfer switch) 
Additional shore power inlet, 115 V, via 6 kVA 
transformer, including land connection cables, 
outlet voltage inside to be 230 V
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And one at nav. Station 

Entertainment Systems 
Panasonic digital telephone system KX-
TD816, with 6 pcs kx-T7565SPB. 
The system is connected as follows
- CO1 Inmarsat Mini-M phone
- CO2 Inmarsat Mini-M fax
- CO3 GSM Voice
- CO4 GSM Fax
- CO5 T&T F55 voice (or possible KVH 
Tracnet)
- CO6 T&T F55 fax
Phone outlets: Ext 1= forward cabin, Ext 2 = 
forward port cabin, Ext 3 = aft port cabin, Ext 4 
= aftcabin, Ext 5 = aft starboard cabin and Ext 
6 = nav. station. Outlets for fax machines, one 
in aft cabin and one in aft port cabin , see item 
7040040

Autopilot systems 
Stainless steel fittings for autopilot hoses, in-
stead of standard. 
MAST & RIGGING 
Spreader lights directed upwwards on each 
spreader         
STANDING RIGGING rod backstay, instead of 
standard Kevlar       
Spinnaker gear including deck fittings, harken 
track and cutom car on mast, antal line driv-
er winch for inboard car hoist, double tapered 
carbon fiber spinnaker pole with sparcraft end 
fittings, constant diameter jockey pole with 

ayonet fittings on the mast, one pair of 16 mm 
spectra afterguys and one 12 mm spectra
foreguy main halyard, instead of standard, 
including: upgrading of two jammers from 
ZS1214 to ZS1618 Two reefs with single line 
reefing, instead of standard 

Rig hydraulics 
Stainless steel -30 backstay cylinders with 
stainless ends, 2 pcs, A25-030J052A, instead 
of standard
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Nautor’s Swan Brokerage  
Unit 6, Buliding D, Swanwick Marina 

Swanwick| SO31 1ZL| United Kingdom 
+ 44 (0) 1489 854850 | Ross.collingwood@nautorswan.com
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Price may be changed without notice  | Boat is offered subject to still being available |The 
particulars are believed to be correct but not guaranteed


